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The Trechzama(Coleoptera, Trechinae) of the Asahi Mountains and
the A(1jacent Volcanoes in Northeast Japan

Shun- lobi UENo

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
3 -23-1 Hyakunin-cho, Shinjuku, Tokyo,169-0073 Japan

Abstr ac t Alpine and subalpine species of the trechine genus Trechiama a re

recorded from the non-volcanic Asahi Mountains and the two volcanoes adjacent to them,
Mt. Gassan and Mt. Ha-yama, in northeastern Honshu, Northeast Japan. A ll the five

species known are oculate and relatively dark-co1ourec� belonging to the nivalis subgroup
of the group of T oreas, three to the nlvalis lineage (s. str) and two to thekurosawai lin-
eage. Both the Asahi Mountains and Mt. Gassan harbour two species of different lineages,
though they appear to be ecologically segregated on the respective mountains, whereas Mt.
Ha-yama seems to be inhabited by only a species of the ntvalis lineage. 0nly one of the
five species was previously describe that is, T bahai S. UENo, 1994 of the northwestern
part of the Asahi Mountains. The new names given are T sotorientls, T montislunae and T
mentis?omof the nivalislineage, and T yoshihikoi of thekui,osawai lineage.

I am going to dedicate a paper to Yoshihiko KUROSAWA once again, to his memory
this time. The subject to be taken up is the trechine beetles belonging to the genus
Trechiama found on the Asahi Mountains and the two volcanoes a(ljacent to their
northern end. KUROSAWA loved these mountains from his student days at Yamagata
High School, and willingly helped me to clarify the trechine fauna of that part of
Northeast Japan.

I first met KUROSAWA at Osaka near the end of the 1940's just after the World War
11. He was very kind to me and taught me many things about Japanese beetles. After
that, he always helped my study on the Japanese Carabidae, for several years at Aizu
where he resided then and at Tokyo after 1951. About two dozen years later, when I
became his only colleague in entomology at the National Science Museum, Tokyo, he
received me as a good friend and adviser. We together worked hard for the enlargement
and jmprovement of the entomology section of our museum for about twenty-five
years, and even after his retirement in the spring of 1986, he gave me many useful ad-
vjce for the development of the museum and the Japanese Society of ColeOpte�ology�

It js therefore most regrettable that I have to write the present paper only a�e� his
death. It was KUROSAWA who urged me to investigate the trechine fauna of the hi9h
mountajns of Yamagata Prefecture, and though I told him about the prog�eSS of my �e-
searches from time to time, I was unable to finish my studies in his lifetime. Even now,
there st�remajn several matters that have to be clarified, but it can safely be said that
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my present knowledge is satisfactory to show an outline of the Trechiama fauna of
these mountains.

The Asahi Mountains are a range of non-volcanic, mainly granitic mountains at
the northern part of the Echigo Range and stretch on the borders of Yamagata and Nii-
gata Prefectures. The highest point is 0h-asahi-dake lying at the southern part, which
attains to a height of 1,870m, but there are many other peaks that reach or exceed
1,500m in height. Though not so conspicuous in elevation, the Asahis lie in a heavy
snowfall area of northeastern Japan and have many branch ridges sharply carved by
snow couloirs. Alpine meadows are well developed on the watershed above the timber-
line and contain snow-patches here and there, some of which remain throughout the
year and furnish favourable habitats for trechine beetles.

Adjacent to the northern end of the Asahis, there are two volcanoes erupted be-
tween the granite body of the Asahis and the Tertiary formation of the Dewa Hills. The
higher of the two is called Gassan and Is l,984m in height. Because of the relatively
gentle topography at higher elevations, alpine meadows are more widely developed on
Gassan than on the Asahis, embracing large snow-patches, particularly on the eastern
slope, and yielding a favourable environment for harbouring various alpine insects in-
clusive of a Trechiama. 0n the other hand, the lower one of the two volcanoes, called
Ha-yama and lying to the east of Gassan, is much lower than the latter, merely attain-
ing to a height of 1,462 m and therefore not exceeding the timber-limit. Accordingly,
only a few subalpine species are included in the carabid fauna of Ha-yama, though a
Trechiama was found from colluvia deposited along a narrow stream flowing through a
forest of mainly deciduous broadleaved trees.

In the present paper, these species of Trechiama, a11oculate and relatively dark-
coloured, will be dealt with. They are extremely similar to one another in external mor-
phology, and cannot be discriminated with confidence on females alone. They are,
however, apparently classified into two lineages by marked difference in the conforma-
tion of the aedeaga1 inner armature. 0ne of them is the mvalislineage whose compo-
nent species are rather widely distributed on the high mountains at the southwestern
and southern parts of Tohoku District (cf. UENo, 1986, pp. l32- l40, l992, pp.
146-149,1994 b, pp 24-28; UENo& 0HKAwA,1993). The other lineage, that of T
ku''osawa1, has so far been known from four described species,of which three are en_
demic to the high mountains at the southern part of the eu Range stretching along the
axis of Tohoku District (UENo,1986, pp.140-142,1989, pp.124-128) and the fourth
was described from the northwestern part of the Asahi Mountains under the name T
bahai (UENo, 1994 a). We can now add a fifth species to this lineage, a relative of T
bahai whose occurrence on Mt. Gassan was already noticed in the Notes followjng the
original description of the latter species(UENo, l994 a, p.121).

The abbreviations used herein are the same as those explained in previous papers
of mine.

Before going into further details, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Dr. Ya_
Suaki WATANABE, Dr. Yoshiaki NlsHIKAwA, Mr. Shigeru KIMATA and M r. Satoru
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MIZuSHIMA for their collaboration and help in making investigations on the remote
mountains and for supplying me with additional specimens of one of the Gassan
species.

Trechiama(s. str) solorientis S. UENo, sp nov
(Figs.1-2)

Length: 5.10-6.00 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Closely similar to T nivalis S. UENo(1986, p. 132, figs. 1-4) and practically in-

distinguishable from the latter in external morphology, but constantly and decisively
different from it in the configuration of male genitalia, above all in that of the inner ar-
mature. Considerably variable in size, coloration, standard ratios and other details in-
cluding the number ofparameral setae. Colour usually darker than in T nlvalis, dark
brown with brown appendages, sometimes with blackish fore body and pitchy black
elytra.

Head as inT nlvalis though the genae are usually a little more convex; eyes vari-
able in size and convexity, usually flat but sometimes convex even though small; genae
two-thirds to five-sixths as long as eyes in most specimens, but as long as or even
slightly longer than eyes in rare exceptions; antennae also variable in length, reaching
basal three-tenths to three-sevenths of elytra. Pronotum as inT nlvalis, though the hind
angles are more variable in the degree of sharpness and protrusion. Elytra also similar
to those of T nlva11s, though usually less parallel-sided at middle and more clearly
crenulate in striae; chaetotaxy identical with that of T nlvalis in basic pattern. Legs
somewhat shorter than inT nlvalis. Standard ratios of body parts as follows: PW/HW
1.36-1.48 (M I43), PW/PL1.15-1.30(M I 21), PW/PA t 47-1.62 (M I 56), PW/PB
1.24-1.52 (M I40), PB/PA 0.99-1.21 (M 1.12), EW/PW143-1.60(M I 54), EL/EW
1.50-1.60(M I 55).

Male genital organ similar in basic conformation to that of T nlvalis, but
markedly different in the configuration of aedeagus and its inner armature; the former
is higher at the apical part, with the dorsal margin more strongly rounded in profile and
the apex distinctly tuberculate in both lateral and dorsal views; the latter consists of
two teeth-patches and a smaller, simply spatulate copulatory piece whose apex is rather
widely rounded. Aedeagus about one-third as long as elytra, short and robust, some-
what expanded ventrad behind middle, and abruptly narrowed apicad from behind api-
cal orifice, with the dorsal margin regularly rounded for the most part in lateral view,
more strongly so at the apical part; basal part large, curved ventrad but not abruptly
bent, and not regularly emarginate at the sides of basal orifice; sagittal aileron fai�ly
large; apjca11obe very short, curved ventra and abruptly narrowed towards the ex-
tremity, which is distinctly tuberculate and briefly reflexed; ventral mar9in bisinuate in
lateral view. copulatory piece lamellar, about three-tenths as ton9 as aedea9uS, and
sjmply spatulate, with the apex rather widely rounded; dorsal teeth-patchlyin9 do�So-
apical to copulatory piece and somewhat longer than the latter; left dorsal teeth-Patch
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1ocatedle�dorsal to the proximal half of copulatory piece, and obviously smaller than
the dorsal one. Styles nearly straight,1eftstyle1onger than the right, each usually bear-
ing four or five apical setae, though the number of the setae often increases to six on
one style, sometimes even to seven.

variation In elytr,a1 chaetotaxy. Ofthe101 specimens in total of the type series,
20 (g , 12 ), cr t9.8%, are more or less aberrant in the number of seti ferous dor-
sal pores on the elytra. Fourteen of them(7 , 7 ) are lacking in one of the dorsal
pores on the3rd stria on one or both of the elytra, and three females possess an extra
(fourth) dorsal pore on the3rd stria of theleftelytron. Even in normal specimens with
three setiferous dorsal pores of the internal series on both the elytra, the middle and
posterior dorsal pores are considerably variable in their position on the3rd elytra1 stria,
and sometimes closely approach to each other.

As compared with the internal series, the pore of the external series is usually sta-
ble, but four specimens,or3.96%, of the type series are aberrant in this respect. Two
females from Gingyokusui are lacking in this pore on the right elytron, so that the5th
stria of the right elytron is completely devoid of setiferous dorsal pores in these indi-
viduals. 0n the other han one male from the same locality possesses a second dorsal
pore on the5th stria of the right elytron, and one female from Kingyokusui has two
dorsal pores on the5th stria of both the elytra, a very interesting example suggesting a
reversion of the elytra1 chaetotaxy.

Type series. Holotype: (5, allotype: , Gingyokusui, 24-VIII-1994, S. UENo
leg. Paratypes:  Ie, Gingyokusui, 7-VIII-1983, Y. WATANABE leg ; 6 , 14 ,

GingyOkuSui,24-VIII-1994, S. UEN0, Y. NISHIKAwA& Y. WATANABE leg;6 , 4
,

Kingyokusui, 25-VIII-1994, S. UENo & Y. NlsHIKAwA leg; 1 e, 5 , Ryumon-zan,
25-Vm-1994, S. UENo & Y. NlsHIKAwA leg ; 34 , 28 , Minamikanko-zan,
26-VIII-1994, S. UENo & Y. NISHIKAwA leg. All deposited at present in the collection
of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo.

Localitiesof the type series.   Gingyokusui on Mt. 0h-asahi-dake (type local_
itv!), 1,630m in altitude, Kingyokusui on Mt. 0h-asahi-dake, 1,670m in altjtude,
Ryumon-zan, 1,570m in altitude, and Minamikanko-zan, 1,530m in altjtude, all jn
NiShikawa-machi and on the Asahi Mountains, in Yamagata Prefecture, northeastern
Honshu, Northeast Japan.

Additional specimens examined. 1 , Asahi Mts: Koasahi-dake, 1,530m alt ,
Nishikawa-machi, Yamagata Pref.,24-VIII-l994, S. UENoleg;1 , Asahj Mts : Tori_
ha�a-yama,1,410m alt., Asahi-machi, Yamagata Pref.,24-VIII-1gg4, s. UENo1eg
(NSMT).

Notes. This new species seems primarily restricted to the alpine zone at the
SOutheaSte�n Part of the Asahi Mountains. It has so far been known with certainty from
fOu� Stations on the eastern side of the watershed ridge between Oh_asahj_dake and
Minamikanko-zan, aI1ofwhichlie at the lower edges of snow-patches developed at the
heads of9u11ieS. It should occur also in other places with similar environment, though
it may not be easy to locate favourable habitats of the beetle.
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The two stations, Gingyokusui and Kingyokusui, are located to the northeast and
northwest of the summit of Mt. 0h-asahi-dake, respectively, and the former habitat is
larger and a little lower than the latter. A beeline distance between the two is about700
m. Near the end of August, snow-patches melt from the lower parts to an appreciable
extent and feed the streams below. Gingyokusui is one of such melted snows and fur-
nishes a typical habitat of the alpine Trechiama, which is found from beneath stones
embedded at the edges of the cold water.

The other two stations are close to each other, but are moderately distant from the
two stations on 0h-asahi-dake. 0 f these, the Ryumon-zan site lies about500m north-
west of Ryumon-zan, a blunt head on the watershed branching off a side ridge, and is
3.8 km distant to the north-northwest in a beeline from Kingyokusui. The snow-patch
on this gently sloping place completely melted away when we visited it on August 25,
1994, but several specimens of the Trechiama were found from beneath stones lying at
the bottom of narrow grooves exposed after the retreat of the snow. 0n the contrary,
the Minamikanko-zan site is a very steeply slanting snow-patch developed at the north-
eastern side of a markedly narrowed part of the watershed ridge about600 m northwest
of the Ryumon-zan site. The depression embracing the snow-patch looks like a minia-
ture of a cirque, with a semicircular, gently sloping section along the lower edge. The
trechine beetle was abundant in this narrow humid place, being found from under
heaps of stones probably accumulated by the downward movement of the snow couloir.

As was recorded above, the two specimens, both females, collected on the
Koasahi Ridge are excluded from the type series, one from the western slope of
Koasahi_dake about 1 .4 km east-northeast of Gingyokusui and the other from the west-
ern side of Torihara-yama about2 km east by south of Koasahi-dake. Their habitats are
located in the forests of beech and birch well below the timber-limit, hence consider-
ably different from those of the type series and similar to those of T bahai at the north-
western part of the Asahi Mountains to be described later. However, the Koasahi Ridge
branches off from near the summit of Oh-asahi-dake and extends towards the east. The
two localities on the ridge are therefore widely isolated from the known range of T
babaj. Since the latter species is practically indistinguishable from T so1orlentis in ex-
ternal morphology, it is impossible to determine the true systematic status of the
Koasahi_dake and Torihara-yama specimens on females alone. However, I Prefer to �e-
gard them tentatively as belonging to isolated populations of T so1orientis in View of
the geographical situation of their collecting sites, leaving the final conclusion fo� fu-
ture jnvestjgations. Incidentally, the Torihara-yama specimen is lacking in the thi�d
dorsal pore on the3rd stria oftheleftelytron.

Thjs new species is named a�er the Asahi Mountains, meaning the mountains of
the rising sun in Japanese,on which are distributed its habitats.
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Figs. 1-2.   Male genitalia of Trechiama(s. str) so1orientis S. UENo, sp nov., from Gingyokusui on Mt.
0h-asahi-dakeof the Asahi Mountains; left lateral view (1), and apical part ofaedeagus, dorso-apica1
view (2).

Trechiama(s. str ) montislunae S. UENo, sp n ov.

(Figs 3-4,7)

Length:5.20-5.65 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Very closely similar in external morphology toT so1orient1.s,, with almost identi-

cal standard ratios, and practically indistinguishable from it except by the constant pe_
culiarities of male genitalia. Colour usually a little lighter than inT so1orientls. Head
as inT so1orientls, eyes and antennae similarly variable. Pronotum and elytra also sim_
liar to those of T so1orientis; elytra1 striae usually more faintly crenulate. Legs as inT
so1orientls. Standard ratios of body parts as follows: PW/HW 137-1.50 (M I 44),
PW/PL1.16-1.28 (M I21), PW/PA t51-1.65 (MI57), PW/PB128-1.46 (M I41),
PB/PA1.04-1.19 (M 1.12), EW/PW143-1.55 (MI50), EL/EW152-1.60(M I55).

Male genital organ markedly different in configuration from that of T nlvaljs but
similar to the latter in basic conformation. Aedeagus nearly three-eighths as long as
elyt�a, hardly arcuate but almost semicircularly rounded at the dorsal margjn jn latera1
view, with elongate basal part strongly bent ventrad and relatively long apjca11obe;
basal orifice small, with the sides only shallowly emarginate; sagittal ajleron present
thou9h Small and hyaline; viewed laterally, apical lobe gradually tapered towards the
ext�emity, which is tuberculate and somewhat reflexed; viewed dorsally, apjca11obe
Somewhat asymmetrical, inclined to the right, gradually narrowed apicad, and nearly
Pointed at the tip; ventral margin hardly emarginate in profile. Inner sac armed wjth a
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Fjgs 3_6. Male genitalia of Trechiama(s. str) spp; left lateral view(3,5), and apical part of aedea9uS,
dorso_apical view (4, 6). - 3-4. T montislunae S. UENo, sp nov., from Mt. Gassan. - 5-6. T

montisf()111S. UENo, sp nov from Mt. Ha-yama.

copulatory piece and an elongate dorsal teeth-patch; copulatory piece three-tenths as
long as aedeagus, lamellar,1anceolate, acicular at the apical part, and with a sclero-
tjzed rjb along the ventral margin; dorsal teeth-patch horizontal, consisting of heavily
sclerotjzed teeth which are compact and partially fused together, and obviously me�e
elongate than copulatory piece as a whole. Styles fairly slender,left style only Slightly
longer than the right, each usually bearing four or five apical setae, rarely supple-
mented by a short sixth seta on one style.
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Fig. 7. �''echiama(s. str) montlslunae S. UENo, sp nov., , from M t. Gassan

variation in elytra1 chaetotax:y. Of the total 20 specimens examined, five(3 ,

2 ),or25%, are aberrant in the number of setiferous dorsal pores on the elytra. Two
male paratypes are lacking in the middle pore of the internal series on the right elytron,
while one female possesses a fourth dorsal pore on the3rd stria of the right elytron.
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One male paratype also possesses a fourth pore on the right elytron, and in this speci-
men, a second pore exists on the5th stria of the left elytron. A second pore of the ex-
ternal ser ies is also found on the right elytron of a female paratype. Thus, two
paratypes ( ), or le%of the specimens examine show a partial reversion of the
elytral chaetotaxy.

Type series. Holotype: , N (=northern slope) 1,630 m,1-VIII-1983, S. UENo
leg. Allotype: , N I,800m, 6-VIII-1964, S. UENo & S. MIzUsHIMA leg. Paratypes:
Ie, N I,250m, 5-VIII-1964, S. UENo leg; 4 , 3 (incl teneraI l , 19), N
l,500-1,700m, 29-VIII- l963, Y. WATANABE& K. MIzUsAwA leg ; 2 , N I,650m
(=Ichi-no-take), 5-VIII-1964, S. UENo & S. MIzUsHIMA leg ;  19, N 1,700m,
22-VII-1955, K. MIYAMoRl leg; Ie, 19, N I,900m, 6-VIII-l964, S. UENo & S.
MlzUsHIMA leg ; 2 , E (=eastern slope) 1,800m, 7-Vm-1964, S. UENo & S.

MlzUsHIMA leg; 2 ,1 9, WSW(=west-southwestern slope) l ,800m, 31-VII-1983,
S. UENo& Y. NlsHIKAwAleg. All deposited in the collection of the Department of Zo-
ology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Local�os of the type series. Mt. Gassan, 1,250- l,900m in altitude on the
northern slope and 1,800m in altitude on the eastern slope, in Tachikawa-machi, and
l,800 m in altitude on the west-southwestern slope in Nishikawa-machi, all in Yama-
gata Prefecture of northeastern Honshu, Northeast Japan.

Notes. It seems worth noting that the aedeagal inner armature of this new
species more closely resembles that of T nlva11s of the Iide Mountains than that of T
so1orjentjs of the Asahi Mountains, though Mt. Gassan and the Iides are widely sepa-
rated by the intervening Asahis, which are occupied byT so1orientls. 0n the other
hanlj, the aedeagus itself is considerably different in configuration from those of T n1-
va11s and T so1orientis, which suggests a relatively isolated status of T montishlnae.

This new species is widely distribute though by no means abundant, on the
northern slope of Mt. Gassan, which is rather gentle as compared with the southern
and particularly the western slopes. Mainly for climatic reasons, wide alpine meadows
extend downwards to near a height of 1,400m on this slope and harbour various alpine
specjes of jnsects. Tr;echiama montlslunae is mainly found above 1,600m in altitude,
though one of the paratypes was taken in a birch forest at an elevation of 1,250m be-
low the tjmber_limit. On the eastern and southwestern slopes, this species Seems �e-
strjcted to near the summit, at an altitude of about 1,800m. At all the co11eCtin9 Sites,
the trechjne was found from beneath stones lying in humid places, usually not fa� f�om
snow-patches.

The new specjfjc name of this trechine beetle is derived from the name of the type
locality, Gassan, which means a moon mountain in Japanese.

Length

Trechiama(s. str) montisf1om S. UEN0, SP n o v.

(Figs 5-6)
5.05_5.50 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elyt�a)
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Very closely similar toT montislunae of Mt. Gassan and agreeing with it in every
external character state, but markedly different in male genitalic features, above all in
the large size and different configuration of copulatory piece.

Colour reddish brown, shiny, as in the light-coloured individuals of T montislu-
nae, with lighter palpi and legs. Head as inT montlslunae, but the eyes are always flat;
genae gently convex, three-fifths to three-fourths as long as eyes; antennae reaching
basal three-eighths of elytra in , basal third of elytra in . Pronotum and elytra as in
T montislunae, the latter a little shorter and more widely depressed in than in .

Legs a little slenderer than inT montlshinae. Standard ratios of body parts as follows:
PW/HW1 .38-1.44 (M I .41), PW/PL120-1.23 (M I22), PW/PA t 55-1.61 (M I 58),
PW/PB143-1.45 (M I44), PB/PA1.08-1.12 (M 1.10), EW/PW147-1.53 (M I49),
EL/EW 159-1.67 in , 1.53 in .

Male genital organ similar in many respects to that of T montlslunae, but the
aedeagus is a little shorter, thicker and gently compresse about two-fifths as long as
elytra, and bears a very large copulatory piece and laterally extended dorsal teeth-
patch; copulatory piece triangularly spatulate, about two-fifths as long as aedeagus,
about as long as dorsal teeth-patch and partially covered with its left lateral part; dorsal
teeth-patch formed by smaller teeth and extending to the left lateral side. Styles rela-
tively short, each bearing three or four apical setae.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , paratype: 1 , 29-VIII-1994, S. UENo
leg. Deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Mu-
seum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Mt. Ha-yama: Yuno-sawa, 1,110m in altitude, in Sagae-shj of
Yamagata Prefecture, northeastern Honshu, Northeast Japan.

Notes. This trechine beetle is so similar to T montislunae in both the external
and genitalic character states that it could be regarded as a low altitude subspecies of
the latter. It is particularly similar to light-coloured individuals of the Gassan specjes
occurrin9 in the alpine meadow, but the small flat eyes and depigmentation of the body
of the Ha-yama trechine are indicative of its existence in the subterranean domajn In
fact, two of the three specimens known were dug out from the upper hypogean zone,
and the remaining one was found from an endogean habitat. 0n the other han r e_

markable modification of the aedeaga1 inner armature, above all the remarkably devel_
oPed Copulatory piece, seems to suggest that the differentiation of the Ha_yama tre_
Chine attains to the species level. Taking all these evidences into consideration, I have
decided to regard the Ha-yama population of Trechiama as be1ongjng to an jndepen_
dent Species, not as a subspecies of T montislunae, even though the speciatjon of them
may be at a sibling stage.

Mt. Ha-yama, the type locality of this new species, lies about 16 km to the east by
South of Mt. Gassan. As was already mentioned in the introduction ofthjs paper, jt js
muCh1oWe� than the latter volcano and devoid of true alpine zone. The three specj_
mens of the type series of T montlsf(0111 were found near the source of the Yuno_gawa
on the WsSter slope of the mountain,one from beneath a large stone embedded jn the
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soil and the other two by digging colluvia deposited on the right side of the stream
shaded by deciduous broadleaved trees. The trechine beetle is therefore sylvico1ous
and similar in this respect to the members ofthekurosawa11ineage, though the confor-
mation of its male genitalia clearly shows that it belongs to the nl'valis lineage.

This new species is named a�er its type locality, Ha-yama, which means a leaf
mountain in Japanese.

Trechiama(s. str) bahai S. UENo, 1994
Tlj-echjama(s. str) bahai S. UENo,1994, Spec. Bull. Essa ent. Soc., Niigata, (2), p i t9, figs.1-3; type lo-

cality: Sagami-ike on the Asahi Mountains.
Additional specimens e:x;amined.   4 3, 5 , Asahi Mts : Zenroku-ike, 1,490m

alt., Asahi-mura, Niigata Pref, 26-VIII-1994, S. UENo & Y. NISHIKAWA leg ; I e,
Asahi Mts: 0htori-Ike, 960m alt., Asahi-mura, Yamagata Pref., 27-VIII-1994, S.
UENo leg., 2 , same locality, 28-VIII-1994, Y. NIsHIKAwA leg; 1 , Asahi Mts :
Nanatsudaki-zawa, 780m alt., Asahi-mura, Yamagata Pref., 28-Vm-1994, S. UENo
leg. (all NSMT).

Notes. Thjs species is a member of theku1,osawa11ineage originally described
from�Sagami_Ike�at the northwestern part of the Asahi Mountains. At the time of its
descrjption, I was not personally aware of its type locality and only cited BABA'S pe��
sona1 notes on the habitat of the species. Later, however, I had an opportunity to visit
�sagamj_jke�and to make a close examination of the habitat condition by myself. As a
result, several errors were found out in the original account. First of all, �Sagami-ike�
consjsts of two small subalpine lakes lying on different levels, the upper one, called
Genzo_no_Ike, being at an elevation of 1 ,530m and the lower one, called Zenroku-ike,
bejng at an elevation of 1 ,490m. The exact type locality of T bahai is the1owe� one,o�
zenroku_Ike, which is only2.5 km distant to the west-northwest in a beeline from Mi-
namjkanko_zan, the northernmost known locality of T so1orientls. Secondly, the habi-
tat stream described in the original account does not emerge from the snow-ed9edlake
jtselfbut from a gully about 150m southwest of lt. Both the lake and the gully lie just
above the tjmber_ljne, but the stream forms a deeply carved groove in a forest of dWa�f
bjr ch It js thjs groove that harbours the trechine beetle, which is always found f�om
beneath stones lying in dark corners shaded by the scrub.

Thus, the orjgina1 designation of the type locality, �Sagami-ike,1,580m in alti-
tude�, should be emended to�Zenroku-ike,1,490m in altitude�, and the exact habitat
of T babaj js not jn the alpine meadow but at the uppermost part of the fo�est Zone�

The sylvjco1ous nature of T bahai was further verified by the discovery of two ad-
d1tjona11ocaljtjes in a beech forest more than500 m lower than Zen�oku-ike�One of
them js Ohtorj_jke, a beautiful lake surrounded by beech forests6.7km no�th-nO�th-
west of zenroku_jke, and the other is the Nanatsudaki-zawa in a continuation of the
same beech forest. The three specimens from Ohtori-ike were found f�om beneath
stones lying in a gully running into the eastern side of the lake, and were identified
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with T bahai by a carefill comparison of the male genitalia.
The single female specimen taken in the Nanatsudaki-zawa Valley is rather small

(5.00mm in the length of body) and has relatively narrow elytra, but is regarded as an
exceptional individual of T bahai, since its collecting site is only 13 km northwest of
that of the Ohtori-ike specimens and since the Nanatsudaki-zawa is the outlet of Lake
Ohtori-ike. The standard ratios of the specimen in question are as follows: PW/HW
1.36, PW/PL 1.17, PW/PA t 51, PW/PB 135, PB/PA l.l2, EW/PW l 48, EL/EW
1.61.

Within the nlvalis subgroup, T bahai shows an exceptional stabil ity in the num-
ber and arrangement of setiferous dorsal pores on the elytra. All the specimens exam-
ined including the type series(12 , 8 ) invariably bear three dorsal pores of the
internal series and a single dorsal pore of the external one.

Trechiama(s. str ) J,oshihikoi S. UENo, sp n ov.

(Figs 8-10)

Length: 5.40-5.45 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Probably nearest to T yoshikoae S. UENo (1994 b, p 24, figs. l -4) from Mt.

Chokai-zan, but distinguished at first sight from it by the large transverse prothorax
and much less slender aedeagus. Readily discriminated from T bahai of the northwest-
ern Asahis also by the large transverse prothorax and by the differently shaped aede_
agus with quite different inner armature.

Colour dark brown with lighter elytra, shiny; palpi, apical antennomeres, venter
of hind body, and legs light brown, evidently lighter than dorsum.

Head as inT yoshikoae though the neck is a little broader and the frontal furrows
less strongly arcuate; eyes small and rather flat; genae feebly convex, three-fourths to
six-sevenths as long as eyes; antennae fairly stout, reaching basal three-eighths of ely_
tra in , basal third of elytra in .

P�onOtum obviously larger and more transverse than inT yoshikoae, wjdest at
five-eighths from base, and a little more strongly contracted towards apex than towards
base; PW/HW144 in the holotype(H),1.49 in the allotype(A), Pw/PL124 jn H,
1.28 in A, PW/PAt58 in H, l62 in A, PW/PB138 in H, l49 in A; sides sharply bor_
de�ed throu9hout, strongly rounded in front, less so behind the widest part, briefly but
deeply Sinuate at about basal ninth, and then slightly divergent towards hjnd angles,
Which a�e sharp and postero-1aterally produced; apex a little narrower than base,
PB/PA1.14 in H,1.09 in A, with obtuse front angles; base slightly bisinuate; sculp_
tures on dorsum as in Tyoshlkoae.

Elyt�a ob1ong-subovate, less elongate than in T yoshikoae, widest at basal four_
ninths, and almost equally narrowed towards bases and apices; EW/pw1 .38 jn both H
and A, EL/EW1 .55 in H,1 .48 in A; sides widely bordered, feebly arcuate from behjnd
Shoulders to theleve1ofpreapica1 pore, and widely rounded at apices; prehumera1 bor_
de�S feebly arcuate; dorsum widely depressed even in , entirely and rather deeply strj_
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pore at about basal l/9 in the allotype, but with two setiferous dorsal pores in the holo-
type, af t/9 and3/7 from base, respectively; preapica1 pore located at the apical anasto-
mosis of striae2 and3 at about 1/10 from apex, behind the leve1of the terminus of
apical striole.

Venter smooth; anal setae normal. Legs fairly stout as inT yoshikoae.
Male genital organ basically similar to that of T yoshikoae, though considerably

different in configuration. Aedeagus three-eighths as long as elytra, lightly sinuate,
moderately arcuate from basal bulb to apical orifice, and with the dorsal margin semi-
circularly rounded in profile; basal part fairly elongate, not ventrally bent, and not reg-
ularly emarginate at the sides of basal orifice; sagittal aileron narrow and hyaline;
viewed dorsally, apical lobe elongate, gradually tapered towards the blunt extremity;
viewed laterally, apical lobe straightly produce gradually tapere and ending in a
sharp extremity tuberculate at the dorsal side; ventral margin widely emarginate in
profile. Inner sac armed with a large hyaline copulatory piece and an elongate dorsal
patch of sclerotized teeth; copulatory piece nearly one-fourth as long as aedeagus, flat-
tened spatulate, with the apex widely rounded; dorsal teeth-patch horizontal, extending
from above copulatory piece to apical orifice. Styles fairly large and relatively narrow,
left style a little longer than the right, each bearing six apical setae,one of which is
much shorter than the others.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: ?,7-VIII-1964, S. UENo leg. Deposited in
the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo.
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0 .5 mm
Fi9S� 9-10� Male 9enitalia of Trechiama(s. str) yoshihikoi S. UEN0, spnov, from Uba_ga_take on MtGaSSan; left lateral view(9), and apical part ofaedeagus, dorso_apjca1 view(10)
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Type1ocali?. Uba-ga-take, at the southwestern side ofq Mt. Gassan, 1 ,450 m in
altitude, in Nishikawa-machi of Yamagata Prefecture, northeastern Honshu, Northeast
Japan.

Notes. This is an interesting species probably related to T yoshikoae in view of
the close similarity in the aedeaga1 apical lobe, which is much elongated and slender
with characteristically modified tip, and in the conformation of the inner armature.
However, Mt. Chokai-zan, to which T yoshikoae is restrictedL, is more than60km dis-
tant to the north from Mt. Gassan beyond the deep valley of the Mogami-gawa River,
whereas the latter volcano is only26km distant to the northeast, without appreciable
topographical barrier, from Lake Ohtori-ikeon the Asahis, the nearest known locality
of T bahai belonging to thekurosawai lineage. Though tentatively placed in the kur'o-
sawa11ineage, the true affinity of T yoshihikoi, and the true phylogenetic status of the
lineage itself, should be reconsidered in the future, since there is a wide gap in the con-
formation of the aedeaga1 inner armature between the present species and T bahai.

It is difficult to determine at present the ordinary condition of the elytra1 chaeto-
taxy of T yoshlhlkoi, since only a pair of the available specimens are different in the
number of setiferous dorsal pores of the external series. In T yoshikoae, which is con-
sidered related to T yoshihikoi, there are invariably two setiferous dorsal pores on the
5th elytral stria, whereas there is only one setiferous dorsal pore of the external series
in all the hitherto known species of thekurosawai lineage. It is to be hoped that this
will be clarified before long, because its answer may give us a clue for analysing the
phylogeny of the ntvalis subgroup of Trechiama.

The type locality of this interesting new species is a short but deep gully on the
southeastern slope of Uba-ga-take, about2.2 km southwest of the summit of Mt. Gas-
san. It is located below the timber-limit and is shaded by deciduous broadleaved trees,
mostly birches. The pair of the type specimens were found from a crack of the clayey,
nearly vertical side wall of the gully about 1 m above the water of the narrow stream at
the bottom. No additional specimens of the same species were obtained in spite of sev-
eral revisits to the gully, and besides, we have failed in finding out any other habitats of
this trechine beetle.

This rare species is dedicated to the memory of Yoshihiko KUROSAWA in token of
deep grat itude.
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